Helpful Resources

Websites (referenced in the module)

→ MPP Reported Crimes Database: https://www.humanrightsfirst.org/campaign/remain-mexico
→ Sexual Orientation Laws: https://ilga.org/maps-sexual-orientation-laws
→ LGBT Asylum Project: https://www.lgbtasylumproject.org/
→ Evaluating LGBTQ Asylum Seekers Chapter: https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-030-81580-6_8
→ Missing Migrants Project: https://missingmigrants.iom.int/
→ What is Intersex? This is Intersex: http://www.thisisintersex.org
→ Gender Unicorn: https://transstudent.org/gender/

Additional articles and resources for review¹⁻⁹:


